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ABSTRACT
The study aims to analyze the economic determinants of national
carbon emissions in a large cross-section of 119 countries. The
study followed the ‘theory of sustainable development’ to assess
the national sustainable developmental agenda. The study
employed cross-sectional, robust least squares, and Markov
switching regression for parameter estimates. The findings indi-
cate that information disclosure, the cost of business start-up pro-
cedures, sustainable fuel imports, and renewable energy decrease
emissions stock. In contrast, ease of doing business and logistics
operations increase it. According to the ex-ante analysis, informa-
tion disclosure, the cost of business start-up procedures, and
environmentally friendly logistical operations would likely reduce
emissions stock. Ease of doing business and lower renewable fuel
expenditures will almost certainly increase emissions stock in the
majority of subsequent years. Over time, information disclosure is
expected to significantly impact carbon emissions, followed by
renewable energy consumption, doing business, and logistical
operations. Sustainable economic policies worldwide make it pos-
sible for green technology and environmentally friendly manufac-
turing to be put into place.
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1. Introduction

Economic activities require more energy to run economic projects, causing environ-
mental degradation. The substantial use of fossil fuel burning in logistics activities to
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demonstrate carbon footprints, and the actual transfer of commodities from one loca-
tion to another, causes a burdensome environmental quality (Uyar et al., 2020,
Sasmoko et al., 2021, Bose et al., 2021). It is imperative to switch economic activities
from nonrenewable to renewable fuels (Khan et al. 2020, Karaman et al. 2020, and
Anser et al. 2020a). Sustained economic growth is dependent on several factors,
including the disclosure of financial information and business ownership, the legal
framework for a congenial working environment, sustainable logistical operations,
and a reduction in the cost of starting up new enterprises (Khan et al., 2021, Saeed
et al. 2021). Green innovation and environmentally friendly production are highly
needed for the sustainable growth of nations (Awan et al., 2021; Cheng et al., 2021,
Awan & Sroufe, 2022). The study seeks to answer the following research question,
i.e., what is the effect of six national-level economic determinants (i.e., corporate
information transparency, cost of business startup procedures, ease of doing business,
logistics performance, fuel imports, renewable energy consumption) on national car-
bon emissions. This question is critical to understanding the need to optimize sus-
tainable economic policies to mitigate carbon emissions through different sustainable
instruments, including carbon pricing, incentive-based regulations, and eco-innov-
ation processes (Baloch et al., 2021, Ahmad et al. 2021). The stated question is further
linked to the national logistics profile, which views fossil fuel burning as a negative
factor for the environment when moving commodities from one place to another.
The need to transition from nonrenewable to renewable fuels in logistics operations
contributes to achieving sustainable growth results (Golroudbary et al., 2019, Aldakhil
et al., 2018, Awan, 2019). Importing nonrenewable energy obstructs the country’s
green growth plan, eventually harming its economic output.

The following earlier studies have developed the link between different economic
determinants and national level carbon emissions rise, i.e., Kraus et al. (2020) ana-
lyzed data from 297 manufacturing enterprises in Malaysia’s economy to determine
the country’s green business activities. The findings indicate that green strategies and
innovative processes may assist in enhancing environmental standards and enhancing
the company profile’s eco-friendliness and efficiency. Abbas (2020) suggested that
total quality management (TQM) procedures are feasible components of green busi-
ness processes since they assist organizations in achieving sustainable outcomes.
Additionally, corporate responsibility initiatives significantly improve green practices
in Pakistan via the mediation of TQM. The need to strengthen organizational strategy
competencies to react to corporate environmental issues would aid in the transition
to a green developmental agenda. �Ubeda-Garc�ıa et al. (2021) examine the links
between business responsibility and corporate performance regarding environmental
quality criteria using a panel of Spanish hotel companies. The findings verified the
favorable correlation between business responsibility and performance via green
human resource management strategies and corporate environmental standards. The
need to equip human resources with green practices facilitated sustainable corporate
outcomes through human capital. Han et al. (2022) surveyed 211 workers from vari-
ous Chinese firms to determine the impact of institutional success on corporate green
investment plans and discovered a significant correlation. The competitiveness of gov-
ernment-led organizations enables new investment options that benefit ecological
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conservation and business resources. Chang et al. (2020) stated that an organizational
green vision is a potential element in enhancing green business activities, eventually
promoting sustainable product creation. Li et al. (2020a) stressed the need to enhance
business credit ratings to get the green certification. The issuing of green bonds and
certificates generated a positive signal from stakeholders to invest in eco-friendly
goods, lowering the cost of acquiring environmental certifications and allowing for
more effective environmental governance. Yu et al. (2020) gathered significant data
from Malaysian fast-moving consumer goods (FMCG) companies to examine green
business activities related to eco-friendly manufacturing, green buying behavior, and
green awareness campaigns. The findings indicate that organizational reputation is
critical for developing a green corporate image associated with sustainable business
activities such as green recycling efforts, green purchasing practices, and environmen-
tal assistance programs. A green business image is critical to achieving long-term ben-
efits from enhanced business initiatives. Zhou et al. (2021) analyzed data from
Chinese publicly traded banks between 2008 and 2018 to determine the effect of
green credit in mediating corporate efforts and banks’ financial performance. The
findings indicate that, in the short run, commercial responsibility has a detrimental
effect on banks’ financial operations. However, the findings are reversed in the long
term, confirming the positive correlation between the two variables in the context of
green credit. The requirement to generate green financing enables organizations to
effectively manage their green commercial responsibility efforts by confronting finan-
cial choices connected to ecological standards. Li & Wang (2021) suggest that organ-
izational competitiveness helps invest in sustainable commerce activities by expanding
green manufacturing and innovation processes. Government funding may be neces-
sary to get businesses to follow safety rules and change their corporate identities
through green innovation processes.

There are few macro-level studies on sustainable logistics operations, which are
critical for achieving long-term economic growth. For instance, Li et al. (2021a) stated
that carbon emissions caused by technology and logistics obstruct business sustain-
ability efforts, resulting in adverse economic consequences. According to Anser et al.
(2020a), green energy resources should be employed in logistics operations to
enhance performance metrics and increase export capabilities and competitiveness.
Sasmoko et al. (2021) found that through greening business efforts globally, the
healthcare supply chain process played a critical part in lowering pandemic-associated
mortality rates and resulting in more positive results. Magazzino et al. (2021) found a
sparse number of economic factors as significant predictors of logistics performance,
including technology innovation, human capital generation, and trade liberalization
policies. These variables contribute to the country’s economic development by
expanding logistical activities at the expense of carbon emissions. As a result, it is
essential to develop a sustainable logistics strategy to mitigate the harmful cost of car-
bon emissions on a global scale. Li et al. (2021b) discovered that green logistics
improve economic activity and environmental quality in a wide variety of regions of
the globalized globe. By being used in logistical operations, green fuels would aid in
achieving the sustainability goal. According to Rehman et al. (2021), a green informa-
tion system serves as the foundation for a sustainable supply chain process that
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benefits both the firm’s competitiveness and environmental stewardship. The environ-
mental disclosure index assists organizations in developing competencies that pave
the path for green innovation processes. Using data from Asia, Yu et al. (2021) exam-
ined the links between a region’s green supply chain management, energy consump-
tion, and environmental deterioration. The findings indicate that using green energy
sources helps offset the adverse effects of carbon emissions while promoting sustain-
able practices in a region. The following hypotheses need to be evaluated in light of
the literature review, i.e.,

H1: Corporate information transparency is negatively related to national
carbon emissions.

H2: The cost of business start up procedures is negatively related to national
carbon emissions.

H3: The ease of doing business is negatively related to national carbon emissions.

H4: Logistics performance is negatively related to national carbon emissions.

H5: Fuel imports are positively related to national carbon emissions.

H6: Renewable energy consumption is negatively related to national carbon emissions.

Based on the critical discussion, the following study goals have been set up in
response to the stated research hypotheses:

i. To investigate the effect of national-level economic determinants on emis-
sions stock.

ii. To examine the role of fuel imports in the environmental sustainability
agenda, and

iii. To assess the impact of renewable energy demand on the nation’s green develop-
mental agenda.

Different regression estimators were used in various countries to look at the set
goals and make policy recommendations on the research issues.

2. The study’s theoretical basis and contribution

The study mainly focused on the ‘theory of sustainable development’, which includes
economic, social, and environmental sustainability that amalgamate to achieve an
environmental sustainability outcome. Economic actions should be environmentally
friendly and complemented by a diverse range of pro-sustainability goals (Awan
et al., 2021, Bhutto et al., 2021). The information disclosure index is a critical compo-
nent of economic growth since it enables policymakers to see economic performance
over time (Absar et al., 2021, Awawdeh et al., 2021, Garanina & Aray, 2021). The
environmental disclosure index will continue to serve as a foundation for the nation’s
pro-sustainability behavior, demonstrating responsible material production and con-
sumption (Jawaad & Zafar 2020, Etse et al. 2022). The start-up expenses of new
enterprises have impacted the natural environment, which may be addressed via the
ease of a tax subsidy program that assists in allocating an acceptable amount of
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money for environmentally friendly manufacturing (Fauziah et al. 2020,
Muralidharan 2021). Strict environmental regulations compel economic businesses to
develop sanitary goods (Li et al. 2020b, Baah et al. 2020). The business logistics pro-
file assists in evaluating the transfer of physical items from one location to another
within a specific period. An efficient customs clearance process means businesses will
have a global and competitive image (Kozenkova et al., 2021).

The theory of sustainable development argues that economies should not stay
focused on their financial statements while pursuing social and environmental sus-
tainability to get a competitive edge on production. The stated theory focuses on
three distinct but closely related factors without which economic, social, and environ-
mental sustainability cannot be attained. According to the stated concept, economies
may achieve economic sustainability by lowering operating costs via cleaner manufac-
turing technologies. Valuing social sustainability enables the economy to engage peo-
ple in community development programs and provide education, health, and well-
being. Finally, environmental sustainability emphasizes ecological resources by reduc-
ing carbon emissions via ecologically friendly technologies, responsible production
and consumption, and conservation. Eco-friendly manufacturing enables businesses
to achieve long-term profitability and contribute to economic development projects.

Specifically, the research makes a significant new addition by evaluating a broad
range of alternative and plausible economic determinants in connection to emissions
per capita across a diverse range of nations that have been relatively understudied in
the previous literature. For instance, the information disclosure index, the cost of
doing business, the cost of business start-up procedures, and the logistics perform-
ance index were all used in the study, which primarily covered financial aspects of
the economy that influenced the country’s per capita emissions stock. Furthermore,
the utilization of fuel imports in the context of a sustainable development agenda
communicated to policymakers the need to shift their energy base away from nonre-
newable fuel imports and toward renewable energy sources, which aids in achieving
clean and green development. Finally, green energy sources continue to play an
essential role in improving environmental quality; as a result, the stated variable has
been included to the modeling framework in order to keep the countries’ goals for
using it to contribute to globally shared prosperity.

3. Data and methodology

The study used emissions per capita (denoted by EPC, CO2 metric tonnes per capita)
as a dependent variable. In contrast, the business extent of disclosure index (abbrevi-
ated BED) (0¼ less disclosure to 10¼more disclosure), the cost of business startup
procedures (abbreviated CBSP) (percent of GNI per capita), the ease of doing busi-
ness score (abbreviated EDB) (0¼ lowest performance to 100¼ best performance),
and the logistics performance index (abbreviated LPI) (1¼ low to 5¼ high) served as
regressors of the study. Emissions reduction is dependent on company compliance
with environmental regulations; however, firms’ carbon structures vary depending on
their productive capacity and output level (Cadez et al., 2019, Cadez and Guilding,
2017). Emissions trading is an efficient method of reducing carbon emissions (Cadez
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and Czerny 2016). As a result, the feasibility of carbon emission reduction is critical
for long-term company performance, which ultimately results in sustainable national
outcomes. The study used two control variables: fuel imports (denoted by FIMP)
(percentage of merchandise imports) and renewable energy consumption (denoted by
REC) (percentage of total final energy consumption). The World Bank’s (2021) data-
base is used for data collection. The study does an empirical estimate using a cross-
section of 119 nations. The BEDI, CBSP, and EDB variables were gathered in 2019,
while the other variables, including LPI, EPC, FIMP, and REC, were collected in the
most recent year available, 2018. The appendix’s Table A1 contains a list of the
nations included in the study.

The study used the information disclosure index, the cost of business start-up pro-
cedures, corporate logistics, and ease of doing business as critical components of eco-
nomic development, thus keeping the country’s objective of attaining green
development in mind. Previous studies, including Anser et al. (2021a) and Sasmoko
et al. (2021), used several economic determinants related to carbon emissions; hence,
the same variables were used for ready reference. The following equation is used to
illustrate empirically, i.e.,

EPC119, 2018 ¼ a0 þ a1BEDI119, 2019 þ a2CBSP119, 2019 þ a3EDB119, 2019 þ a4LPI119, 2018
þ a5FIMP119, 2018 þ a6REC119, 2018 þ e

(1)

Where EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows the business extent to
discourse index, CBSP shows the cost of business start-up procedures, EDB shows the
ease of doing business, LPI shows logistics performance index, FIMP shows fuel
imports, REC shows renewable energy consumption, and e shows error term.

According to Eq. (1), economic determinants are expected to have a differential
influence on carbon emissions. It is considered that BEDI and CBSP have a positive
impact on the natural environment, but EDB and LPI have a negative impact.
Getting fuel from other countries is expected to cause more carbon dioxide emissions,
which could be reduced by switching to renewable fuels like wind and solar.

3.1. Econometric analysis framework

The study used the empirical procedures outlined below to look at Eq. (1):

Step 1: create influence statistics
The initial stage is to discover structural breaks in the entire model, represented by
Eq. (1). To find likely model outliers, the study used four influential statistics: R-stu-
dent, Hat Matrix, DFFITS, and COVRATIO. Statistics from the system’s internal and
external factors would help us move forward in dealing with outliers from both sides
of the system.

Step 2: create leverage plots
Following the identification of potential outliers in the supplied model, the study cre-
ates ‘leverage plots’ for each variable in the system. The leverage plots aid in assessing
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structural breakdowns in the response variable and potential causes that influence it
over time. Leverage plots show how far dependent and independent variables differ
from their mean value. The higher the variance of the variables from their mean val-
ues, the larger the residuals, making the parameter estimations biased and
inconsistent.

Step 3: robust least squares regression
Because of the high leverage in the variables plot, the conventional linear regression
model is susceptible to structural breaks, which may increase the magnitude of the
residuals. The traditional OLS cannot deal with potential outliers and produce biassed
parameter estimates that lack the blue property of coefficient estimates. The robust
least squares regression (RLS) is an improved version of the traditional OLS regres-
sion that can handle outliers in the system equation while still providing unbiased
parameter estimates. There are three types of RLS estimators, each with its own set of
characteristics, i.e.,

i. M (like a maximum likelihood estimator) – Estimator
ii. S (S stands for ‘scale statistic’) – Estimator, and
iii. MM- Estimator.

Huber (1973) introduced an RLS-M estimator with a unique feature for dealing
with any outliers in the outcome variable to limit the residuals’ size. Leverage plots
would help determine if the endogenous variable included any structural discontinu-
ities in the data period across time. The M-estimator type of RLS regression may be
used based on the leverage plots. Rousseeuw and Yohai (1984) extended the RLS esti-
mator to become an S-type estimator. The S-estimator determines how much the
exogenous variables differ from their actual mean values, showing system outliers. As
a result, using the leverage plots, one may easily find the regressors’ outliers to reduce
the candidate variables’ leverage. Finally, Yohai (1987) created the MM-estimator by
first computing an S-type estimator and then linking it to the M-type estimator to
construct the MM-estimator. The MM-type estimator aids in removing outliers from
the overall model and ensures that the parameters have the BLUE characteristic.

Step 4: sensitivity analysis
In addition to the RLS estimator, the study used two other statistical tests to validate
the coefficient estimates: cross-sectional regression and the Markov Switching Regime
�1 estimator. Both tests have previously been employed in various cross-sectional
regressions to get unbiased and consistent results (Anser et al., 2021b). Both tests
were used in the study to look at the variables differently.

Step 5: innovation accounting matrix (IAM)
The IAM technique comprises two methods: impulse response function (IRF) and
variance decomposition analysis (VDA). Both techniques are compliant with the VAR
standard. Over time, the IRF and VDA estimations showed inter-temporal links
between the variables examined. The IRF estimates showed that the variables should
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be directed toward the dependent variable in the forecasting framework. Positive
shocks indicate that both variables influence each other in the same manner over
time. On the other hand, the adverse shocks suggest that the variables contrarily
impact each other. As a result, policy formulations would be simple to construct over
a more extended period. Similarly, the VDA estimates indicated the extent of the can-
didate factors’ influence on the response variable across time. A 1% shock in the sys-
tem variables is likely to cause a significant quantity of variance error shocks on the
response variable, which aids in understanding the system’s most influential factor
over a time horizon. The VDA decomposition is shown in Eq. (2), i.e.,

VarðrðEPC,BEDIÞ ¼ VarðE½r?BEDI�Þ þ E½Varðr?BEDIÞ�
) VarðE½r?BEDI�Þ � Varðr½EPC,BEDIÞ�
VarðrðEPC,CBSPÞ ¼ VarðE½r?CBSP�Þ þ E½Varðr?CBSPÞ�
) VarðE½r?CBSP�Þ � Varðr½EPC,CBSPÞ�
VarðrðEPC,EDBÞ ¼ VarðE½r?EDB�Þ þ E½Varðr?EDBÞ�
) VarðE½r?EDB�Þ � Varðr½EPC, EDBÞ�
VarðrðEPC, LPIÞ ¼ VarðE½r?LPI�Þ þ E½Varðr?LPIÞ�
) VarðE½r?LPI�Þ � Varðr½EPC, LPIÞ�
VarðrðEPC, FIMPÞ ¼ VarðE½r?FIMP�Þ þ E½Varðr?FIMPÞ�
) VarðE½r?FIMP�Þ � Varðr½EPC, FIMPÞ�
VarðrðEPC,RECÞ ¼ VarðE½r?REC�Þ þ E½Varðr?RECÞ�
) VarðE½r?REC�Þ � Varðr½EPC,RECÞ�

(2)

The mean square error term is set for the designated predictors that represent in
Eq. (3), i.e.,

MSEl ¼ EBEDI ½MSElðBEDIÞ�
MSEl ¼ ECBSP½MSElðCBSPÞ�
MSEl ¼ EEDB½MSElðEDBÞ�
MSEl ¼ ELPI½MSElðLPIÞ�
MSEl ¼ EFIMP½MSElðFIMPÞ�
MSEl ¼ EREC½MSElðRECÞ�

(3)

Where, MSE shows mean square error.

4. Results

The descriptive statistics for the candidate variables are shown in Table 1. The aver-
age carbon emissions per capita value is 4.733 metric tonnes, with a high of 21.622
(Kuwait) and a low of 0.052 (Burundi). The standard deviation is 4.597, and the dis-
tribution is positively skewed (i.e., 1.501) with a high kurtosis value (i.e., 5.132).
BEDI and EDB had 7 out of 10 and 69.765 out of 100, respectively. Out of 119
nations, 9 received the maximum index score for information transparency in a sam-
ple country, while 18 received a score of more than 80 for ease of doing business.
The average cost of business start-up procedures are 12.409% of GNP, with a stand-
ard deviation of 18.413%. The LPI has a median value of 2.810 out of five index
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values, with a maximum value of 4.200 and the lowest value of 1.950. Fuel imports
and renewable energy demand account for 14.432% of total imports and 29.786% of
total global energy consumption.

The correlation matrix is shown in Table 2. Except for registering a new firm, the
data reveals that the other economic factors, such as the information transparency
index, logistics profile, and ease of doing business, are positively correlated with car-
bon emissions. CBSP, on the other hand, was adversely linked to carbon emissions.
Consequently, economic activities are inconsistent with the country’s vision of accom-
plishing green development goals, which must be ecologically controlled to enhance
the developmental performance of the economies. Carbon emissions are adversely
associated with fuel imports and renewable energy sources. It suggests that increasing
expenditure on green energy sources and reducing reliance on fuel imports are bene-
ficial to creating eco-friendly outputs that achieve cleaner production. The provided
analysis helps determine the degree and direction of the relationship between the var-
iables in response to the influence of carbon emissions. The regression analysis would
suggest that making economic policies green and clean across countries is desirable.

Prior to performing robust least squares regression, the study determined the num-
ber of potential outliers in the supplied model. Figure 1 illustrates four distinct
‘influence statistics,’ including R-student, Hat Matrix, DFFITS, and COVRATIO. Five
outliers were discovered in the R-student. Outliers are concentrated in Brunei
Darussalam, Canada, Kuwait, Luxembourg, and UAE. The Hat Matrix identifies four
outliers in a given model. The following cross-sectional nations primarily exhibit
unique values in their respective variable series, resulting in structural model breaks:
Central African Republic, Sierra Leone, Switzerland, and Zimbabwe. While DFFITS
identifies five potential outliers among cross-sectional nations, COVRATIO identifies
four possible outliers. It turns out that the model has many outliers that affect the
regression estimates, so it is best to use the RLS estimator to deal with any outliers in
the data set provided.

After finding structural breakdowns in a particular model, the study sought to
determine if outliers were concentrated in the outcome variable or the regressors.
The study illustrates leverage plots in Figure 2 to aid in determining the outlier’s
existence in the variables utilized in the investigation. The illustration demonstrates
that economic factors primarily have a higher degree of dispersion in their series,
deviating from their mean value and possessing a high degree of leverage in the data

Table 1. Descriptive statistics.
Methods EPC BEDI CBSP EDB LPI FIMP REC

Mean 4.733 6.499 12.409 67.830 2.971 14.432 29.786
Median 3.538 7 5.400 69.765 2.810 14.439 23.212
Maximum 21.622 10 127.800 86.764 4.200 33.190 90.333
Minimum 0.052 0 0.100 35.565 1.950 0.578 0.001
Std. Dev. 4.597 2.351 18.413 11.495 0.555 7.484 24.895
Skewness 1.501 �0.585 3.082 �0.580 0.504 0.351 0.824
Kurtosis 5.132 2.731 16.026 2.613 2.299 2.770 2.579

Note: EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows business extent to discourse index, CBSP shows cost of
business start-up procedures, EDB shows ease of doing business, LPI shows logistics performance index, FIMP shows
fuel imports, and REC shows renewable energy consumption.
Source: Author’s estimation.
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series. By contrast, the outcome variable, emissions per capita, has a smooth pattern
but lacks leverage in its series. So, we can say that the high leverage plots are more
visible when there are more exogenous components in the model. This means that
we can use the RLS S-type estimator to deal with regressor outliers.

H1: Corporate information transparency is negatively related to national carbon emissions.

H2: Cost of business start up procedures is negatively related to national carbon emissions.

H3: Ease of doing business is negatively related to national carbon emissions.

Three distinct regression estimators are shown in Table 3 to verify the parameter
estimations. The findings indicate that corporate information transparency, the cost
of business start-up procedures, sustainable fuel imports, and renewable energy sig-
nificantly reduce emissions stock. The information transparency index places a pre-
mium on the percentage share of lowering carbon emissions, followed by sustainable
fuel imports, renewable energy demand, and the cost of business start-up procedures.
A 1% increase in the information disclosure index results in a 1.25% reduction in the
Markov switching regime-I. Additionally, the results indicate that the ease of doing
business and corporate logistics profiles contribute to increased carbon emissions due
to inadequate environmental regulations, validating the pollution haven hypothesis.
Using non-renewable fuels in logistics operations substantiates logistics-induced car-
bon emissions across countries. As a result, we may investigate the impact of fuel
imports on future inter-temporal forecasting estimates to gain a more critical perspec-
tive. Renewable energy has a negative effect on carbon emissions, so putting green
energy to use in the economy is a vital part of a green development strategy.

The findings are consistent with the critical research listed below and further
examined in the discussion section. Galant and Cadez (2017) asserted that the greater
the financial success of the economy, the greater the tendency toward social-oriented
projects, and the greater the likelihood of receiving long-term benefits. Feng et al.
(2021) emphasized the need to adopt ‘go-for-green’ economic policies that balance
economic profits with long-term sustainability outcomes, which aids in advancing

Table 2. Correlation matrix.
Variables EPC BEDI CBSP EDB LPI FIMP REC

EPC 1
–

BEDI 0.163 1
(0.076) –

CBSP �0.391 �0.137 1
(0.000) (0.135) –

EDB 0.556 0.308 �0.601 1
(0.000) (0.000) (0.000) –

LPI 0.582 0.193 �0.399 0.720 1
(0.000) (0.035) (0.000) (0.000) –

FIMP �0.314 �0.021 0.062 �0.132 �0.191 1
(0.000) (0.818) (0.499) (0.150) (0.036) –

REC �0.577 �0.131 0.511 �0.483 �0.384 0.058 1
(0.000) (0.152) (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) (0.528) –

Note: EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows the business extent to discourse index, CBSP shows the
cost of business start-up procedures, EDB shows the ease of doing business, LPI shows logistics performance index,
FIMP shows fuel imports, and REC shows renewable energy consumption.
Source: Author’s estimation.
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nations’ long-term sustainable growth. As mentioned by Zhang et al. (2022), progress
in the green and climate bond markets aids in the development of a popular market-
ing strategy that invests in environmentally friendly initiatives to reap economic bene-
fits. Li et al. (2021c) endorsed that green investment contributes to the advancement
of the stock market’s performance, ultimately leading to a rise in stock returns.
Several alternative and plausible factors have been proposed by Nguyen and Ngo
(2021) to improve economic performance in order to achieve sustainable develop-
ment goals, including technological advancement in cleaner production, improvement
in the supply chain process, and sustainable logistics activities that contribute to
long-term payoffs.

The CUSUM and CUSUM square estimates in Figure 3 indicate that the supplied
model is stable at the 5% significance level. As a result, the model is functionally bal-
anced and trustworthy.

Table 4 illustrates the IRF’s intertemporal estimates of carbon emissions. The find-
ings indicate that the information transparency index, the cost of business start-up
procedures, and logistical activities are all likely to have a negative effect on carbon
emissions stock in many subsequent years. On the other hand, the ease of doing busi-
ness, fuel imports, and green energy sources would almost certainly result in a rise in
carbon stocks in many subsequent years. Environmental disclosure indexes and sus-
tainable logistics operations would benefit future economic activities to enhance
environmental quality. In contrast, the ease with which government rules are imple-
mented, the increased reliance on non-renewable fuels, and the inefficient utilization
of green energy sources negatively affect environmental quality, obstructing the global

Figure 1. Influence statistics.
Source: Authors’ estimate.
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green development goal. Economies would need to use cleaner manufacturing meth-
ods and renewable energy sources to move toward long-term economic activities on a
global level.

Table 5 illustrates the results of the VDA analysis of carbon emissions, which
revealed that the ease of doing business would most likely have a higher impact on
carbon emissions stock in the year 2031, with a variance error shock of 1.933% in
that year. Green energy sources are projected to play a significant role in increasing
economic initiatives, which significantly impact carbon emissions stock and have a
variance error shock of 1.674% over time. The information transparency index was
shown to have the most significant impact on carbon emissions stock over the next

Figure 2. Leverage plots.
Note: EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows the business extent to discourse index, CBSP shows the
cost of business start-up procedures, EDB shows the ease of doing business, LPI shows logistics performance index,
FIMP shows fuel imports, and REC shows renewable energy consumption.
Source: Author’s estimation.
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ten years, with a percentage shift of 1.462% in favour of a friendly working environ-
ment. According to the results, the cost of business start-up procedures on carbon
emissions stock would be the least affected, with a variation shock of 1.248% over time.

5. Discussion

The regression analysis findings presented here are consistent with those obtained in
previous investigations. For instance, Karim et al. (2021) suggested that global warm-
ing is a critical concern impeding the implementation of economic operations
throughout the globe. To effectively quantify the amount of carbon emissions disclos-
ure, the vulnerability of carbon emissions must be communicated to the various par-
ties involved. Internal governance may play a critical role in decarbonization. Li et al.
(2021c) concluded that cleaner technologies are beneficial in reducing the negative
carbon effect of business logistics operations, which is beneficial in ensuring green
supply chain practices throughout the globe. Anser et al. (2020b) discovered that the
intelligent manufacturing process plays a critical role in enhancing supply chain man-
agement, allowing for the adoption of fuel-efficient technology and reducing carbon
emissions. When it comes to mitigating carbon emissions, Razzaq et al. (2021) pro-
vided valuable insights into the positive direction of green technological advancement.
This information aids in reaching definitive conclusions about the level of country-
based consumption of carbon emissions, which in turn leads to a more diverse
impact on the overall economy. Do�gan et al. (2021) stressed the need to expand the
use of green energy sources in the conventional energy mix to minimize carbon emis-
sions in manufacturing, which would aid in achieving the sustainable development
goal in many nations across the world. According to Koondhar et al. (2021), green
energy sources would positively impact environmental quality through the channels
of financial development and cleaner technologies. It necessitated the development of
a more developed capital market and the development of fuel-efficient, cleaner tech-
nologies to achieve green sectoral growth across the country. Saeed et al. (2021) con-
cluded that an economy’s social responsibility and carbon mitigation strategies are

Table 3. Cross-sectional regression estimates.

Variables Cross-sectional regression
Robust least squares
regression: S-estimator Markov switching regime-1

BEDI 0.021 �0.015 �1.256�
CBSP 0.006 �0.038� 0.161�
EDB 0.052 0.0009 0.208�
LPI 2.498� 3.536� 3.374�
FIMP �0.133� �0.005 �0.419�
REC �0.073� �0.016�� �0.112�
Constant �2.326 �5.846� 1.739
Statistical and Diagnostic Tests
R2 0.537 0.511
Adjusted R2 0.512 0.485
LM Test 0.656
Heteroskedasticity Test 0.001

Note: � and �� shows 1%, and 5% significance level. EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows the business
extent to discourse index, CBSP shows the cost of business start-up procedures, EDB shows the ease of doing business,
LPI shows logistics performance index, FIMP shows fuel imports, and REC shows renewable energy consumption.
Source: Author’s estimation.
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realistic in terms of enhancing the good governance that has effectively adopted sus-
tainable business practices throughout the globe. Sadiq et al. (2022) emphasized the
need to strengthen SME firms that generate new ideas and technologies throughout

Figure 3. CUSUM and CUSUM square estimates.
Source: Author’s estimates.
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the manufacturing process to advance the country’s sustainable development strategy.
The corporate structure must fulfill the interests of its stakeholders and politicians to
generate environmentally friendly goods, which will aid in the achievement of long-
term commercial objectives. In their study, Garz�on-Jim�enez & Zorio-Grima (2021)
suggest that businesses’ environmental disclosures ensure actions to maintain envir-
onmental quality via their pro-environmentally friendly manufacturing behavior,
eventually lowering their cost of equity. As a result, these companies are more likely
to be fined than the higher polluters, who have a higher equity cost of capital. Even
worse, the certification of environmental sustainability reports does not promote a
fair and transparent procedure. Meanwhile, it helps eliminate asymmetries in disclos-
ure reports, which helps lower the equity cost of capital and carbon emissions. Ali
et al. (2020) say that the green procurement process, sustainable logistics operations,
environmentally friendly manufacturing, and business process design are the most
critical green enablers that help improve the environment worldwide.

6. Conclusions and policy implications

Globalization has emphasized the need to enhance economic activities that are envir-
onmentally friendly to support the country’s greener goal. The study’s objective is to

Table 4. Impulse response estimates of EPC.
Period EPC BEDI CBSP EDB LPI FIMP REC

2022 4.660246 0 0 0 0 0 0
2023 �0.127478 �0.081009 �0.119554 0.685462 �0.282860 0.587937 �0.374319
2024 �0.562348 0.519243 0.519406 0.026648 �0.519705 0.300275 0.487870
2025 �0.109683 �0.283501 0.097968 �0.005043 �0.043761 �0.074788 0.125433
2026 0.084451 �0.024842 �0.093066 0.020871 0.149142 �0.072096 �0.100375
2027 0.047006 0.015276 �0.048667 0.038560 0.055201 �0.037372 �0.070872
2028 �0.027734 0.010161 0.010949 0.001390 �0.010081 0.025560 0.001785
2029 �0.020621 0.001062 0.016237 �0.010944 �0.020461 0.015196 0.020482
2030 0.004249 �0.009185 0.001475 �0.004055 �0.000166 �0.004828 0.002596
2031 0.007287 �0.001089 �0.005806 0.002342 0.006472 �0.004579 �0.006012

Note: EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows the business extent to discourse index, CBSP shows the
cost of business start-up procedures, EDB shows the ease of doing business, LPI shows logistics performance index,
FIMP shows fuel imports, and REC shows renewable energy consumption.
Source: Author’s estimation.

Table 5. Variance decomposition analysis of EPC.
Period S.E. EPC BEDI CBSP EDB LPI FIMP REC

2022 4.660246 100 0 0 0 0 0 0
2023 4.773956 95.36429 0.028795 0.062715 2.061624 0.351063 1.516719 0.614791
2024 4.923949 90.94715 1.139089 1.171673 1.940864 1.444004 1.797610 1.559611
2025 4.936652 90.52903 1.463029 1.205033 1.930992 1.444439 1.811321 1.616154
2026 4.942155 90.35674 1.462300 1.237812 1.928478 1.532293 1.828570 1.653807
2027 4.943750 90.30750 1.462311 1.246704 1.933318 1.543772 1.833105 1.673291
2028 4.943927 90.30417 1.462629 1.247105 1.933187 1.544077 1.835647 1.673184
2029 4.944117 90.29897 1.462521 1.248088 1.933528 1.545671 1.836450 1.674772
2030 4.944133 90.29849 1.462857 1.248089 1.933584 1.545662 1.836534 1.674789
2031 4.944152 90.29799 1.462851 1.248217 1.933591 1.545821 1.836606 1.674923

Note: EPC shows carbon emissions per capita, BEDI shows the business extent to discourse index, CBSP shows the
cost of business start-up procedures, EDB shows the ease of doing business, LPI shows logistics performance index,
FIMP shows fuel imports, and REC shows renewable energy consumption.
Source: Author’s estimation.
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assess the impact of different national-level economic determinants on emissions per
capita by limiting fuel imports and increasing demand for renewable energy across
119 nations. The study used three regression estimators to produce unbiased and
consistent parameter estimates. The findings indicate that corporate information dis-
closure, the cost of business start-up procedures, sustainable fuel imports, and
demand for renewable energy all contribute to reducing emissions stock. In compari-
son, the ease of implementing environmental policies and logistics operations
increases emissions stock across nations. According to the IRF’s estimates, the infor-
mation disclosure index, the cost of business start-up procedures, and green logistics
operations would likely reduce emissions stock over the next decade. In contrast, the
ease of environmental regulations, fuel imports, and low adoption of green energy
sources would almost certainly increase emissions stock in the majority of the follow-
ing years. According to the VDA estimates, the ease of doing business would likely
have a greater impact on carbon emissions stock over time. The study made the fol-
lowing policy suggestions under the country’s green development plan, i.e.,

i. Economies should strengthen their environmental disclosure information systems
by implementing practical measures for eco-friendly production using green innov-
ation technologies and green manufacturing processes. The business sector must
successfully oversee economic operations while also managing ecological infrastruc-
ture via a more environmentally friendly manufacturing method. By giving informa-
tion on economic policies for environmental protection, the economy needs to
achieve two objectives: first, it would enjoy competitive gain over rivals, and second,
it would maximize the long-term benefits of its investments.

ii. It is also possible that the density of newly registered enterprises will grow over
time due to perfect competition, resulting in greater environmental harm due to
increased carbon footprints. Stricter environmental regulations would almost
certainly boost economic businesses and lower the number of polluting compa-
nies throughout the globe. The command-and-control system should be well-
established so that polluting businesses can be found and banned while encour-
aging environmentally-friendly manufacturing practices.

iii. The national logistics infrastructure should operate according to greening princi-
ples, which necessitates a larger quantity of money for its restructuring to trans-
fer business operations from nonrenewable to renewable fuels. It is highly
desired to have sustainable logistics operations to create sustainable eco-
nomic results.

iv. The importation of nonrenewable fuels has a more considerable negative effect
on the concept of sustainability than the exportation of renewable fuels. The
burning of fossil fuels can harm the natural ecosystem while raising the global
average temperature, resulting in disastrous periods of global warming. An
energy tax would be a viable policy choice for controlling nonrenewable fuels
and assisting in searching for new avenues of plentiful natural resources to
develop cleaner energy fuels for healthy living, and

v. Using green energy sources in economic activities would provide a solid founda-
tion for environmentally friendly manufacturing, maximizing payoffs via green
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innovation processes. Emissions-cap trading and carbon offsets could help cut
carbon emissions by making green energy more efficient.

In order to achieve a Pareto-efficient outcome, the Polluters-Paying Principle
should be applied. This will allow the economy to develop an efficient taxation policy,
improve its environmental information systems, and streamline its regulatory proc-
esses toward a green developmental agenda. The study evaluated the economic deter-
minants of national carbon emissions. The study can be extended by using the same
model in firm-specific contexts to get more insights into internal and external deter-
minants of corporate activities. Furthermore, the study can be extended to assess the
given model at some country-specific or regional level to get more insights into green
corporate activities. Finally, corporate governance factors can be added to firm-level
data to see how companies act in the environment.
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Appendix A

Table A1. List of countries.
Afghanistan Chile Georgia Korea, Rep. Netherlands Slovak Republic
Albania China Germany Kuwait New Zealand Solomon Islands
Angola Colombia Ghana Kyrgyz Republic Niger South Africa
Argentina Comoros Greece Lao PDR Nigeria Spain
Armenia Congo, Rep. Guatemala Latvia North Macedonia Sweden
Australia Costa Rica Guyana Lebanon Norway Switzerland
Austria Cote d’Ivoire Honduras Lithuania Oman Thailand
Bahamas Croatia Hungary Luxembourg Pakistan Togo
Belarus Cyprus Iceland Madagascar Paraguay Tunisia
Belgium Czech Republic India Malawi Peru Turkey
Benin Denmark Indonesia Malaysia Philippines Uganda
Bosnia and

Herzegovina
Dominican

Republic
Iran, Islamic Rep. Maldives Poland Ukraine

Brazil Ecuador Ireland Malta Portugal United
Arab Emirates

Brunei
Darussalam

Egypt, Arab Rep. Israel Mauritania Romania United States

Bulgaria El Salvador Italy Mauritius Russian
Federation

Uruguay

Burkina Faso Estonia Jamaica Mexico Sao Tome
and Principe

Uzbekistan

Burundi Fiji Japan Moldova Saudi Arabia Vietnam
Cambodia Finland Jordan Mongolia Senegal Zambia
Canada France Kazakhstan Montenegro Sierra Leone Zimbabwe
Central

African
Republic

Gambia Kenya Morocco Singapore Total:
119 Countries
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